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Jeremiah 29:11 
God has a plan and a purpose for your life, but because we have free will – that might not necessarily be the one we 
choose. 
 
Joseph’s dreams: 
Genesis 37:5-11 
Genesis 37:18-20 
 
Are we one of those dreamers following God's purpose for our lives? 
The world hates a dreamer. 
Why? They don't want to see you prosper. 
In short, they’re Destiny Killers. 
Genesis 37:28 
Be careful who you share the plans God has for your life with. 
Destiny Killers exist - big time, and they’re around every corner, visible everywhere. 
Destiny Killers can be found in your family; friends; church; neighborhood and at work. 
They are stoppers; destroyers and spiritual assassins. 
Your God given destiny can be lost if you're not careful who you share it with. 
 
What could happen to your Destiny 

• It can be abandoned. 
o When your dream/purpose is abandoned before completion. 

• It can be stopped. 
o Killed before fulfillment. 

• It can be miscarried. 
o Miscarriage is a product of negative forces which terminate good things before manifestation. 

• It can be exchanged. 
o When your destiny is substituted with another man’s dream. 

• It can be stolen. 
o Taken away and you are left with nothing. 

• It can be realized. 
o Comes to fulfilment. 
o Destiny Killers will want to stop and kill your destiny before it is realized. 
o Be prepared to fight them and pray them out of your life. 
o They are the Samballats end Tobiahs of life. 

 
This church is detrimental to satan's plan for Kraaifontein. 
The world has a lot of things your flesh likes which they'll be happy to give in exchange for your destiny. 
 
Internal Destiny Killers: 

• Sin. 
#1 enemy of destiny. 

 Romans 6:23 – For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

• Pride. 
 Pride is excessive self-esteem and it is dangerous because God 
 resists the proud. 
 James 4:6 - But He gives us more grace, that is why the Scripture says 'God opposes the proud, bus shows 
 favour to the humble.   



• Pursuit of vanity. 
 Solomon pursued so much of vanity - The privilege of wealth and lack of self-control ruined his destiny. 

Ecclesiastes 2:10-11 - I denied myself nothing my eyes desired, I refused my heart no pleasure. My heart took 
delight  in all my labour, and this was the reward for all my toil. Yet, when I surveyed all that my hands had done 
and what I had toiled to achieve, everything was meaningless, a chasing after the wind, nothing was gained 
under the sun.  

• Ignorance. 
 We cannot know the mind of God without the Holy Spirit. 

Lack of divine knowledge is a destiny destroyer. 
Hosea 4:6 – My people are destroyed from lack of knowledge “Because you have rejected knowledge, I also 
reject you as my priests, because you have ignored the law of your God, I also will ignore your children.” 

• Lack of faith and doubt. 
 Lack of faith and/or doubt is also a destiny destroyer. 
 Unbelief ends in failure and destruction. 

1 Timothy 1:19 – Keeping faith and a good conscience, which some have rejected and suffered shipwreck in 
regard  to their faith 

• Laziness. 
 Being lazy to labour is a destroyer of destiny. 

Proverbs 16:27-29 – Idle hands are the devil’s workshop; idle lips are his mouthpiece. An evil man sows strife, 
gossip  separates the best of friends. Wickedness loves company – and leads others to sin. 

  
Destiny has a lot of enemies working against their fulfilment. 
 
Every Child of God must have faith to fight the good fight of faith against these identified enemies – daily. 
 
Timothy 6:11-12 
But you, Timothy, man of God, Run for your life from all this. Pursue a righteous life - a life of wonder, faith, love, 
steadiness, courtesy. Run hard and fast in the faith. Seize the eternal life, the life you were called to, the life you so 
fervently embraced in the presence of so many witnesses.  


